Oakland Mills Community Association
Village Board Meeting Minutes
The Other Barn ~ 5851 Robert Oliver Place ~ Columbia, MD 21045
Board Members: Bill McCormack, Jr., Co-Chair~ Ginny Thomas, Co-Chair
Jonathan Edelson, Vice-Chair ~ Kay Wisniewski, AC Chair ~ Paul Verchinski
Marcia White ~ Bill Woodcock
Reginald Avery, Columbia Council Representative

May 26, 2015
Announcement of Closed Meeting
The OMCA Board held a closed meeting on May 26, 2015. Members present were: Jonathan Edelson, ViceChair; Bill McCormack, Co-Chair; Virginia Thomas, Co-Chair; Paul Verchinski, Marcia White, Kay
Wisniewski, Sandy Cederbaum, Village Manager, Pam Soroto, Esq The vote to close the meeting was 5-0-0.
The closed meeting was authorized pursuant to Maryland Homeowners Association Act, the Oakland Mills
Community Association Board of Directors voted to meet in closed session or adjourn an open session to a
closed session in order to : (3) Consultation with legal counsel. The meeting was closed from 6:30 p.m. until
7:45 p.m.
Regular OMCA BoD Meeting
Mr. McCormack called the regular meeting of the OMCA Board of Directors to order at 7:48 pm.
Present: Bill McCormack, Jr., Board Co-Chair; Virginia Thomas, Board Co-Chair;; Kay Wisniewski, AC
Chair; Jonathan Edelson, Vice-Chair; Reginald Avery, CA Board; Paul Verchinski; Marcia White; Sandy
Cederbaum, Village Manager; Brigitta Warren, Event & Administrative Coordinator
Absent: Bill Woodcock
Also Present: See Resident List
Opening of Meeting


Ms. Thomas motioned that the agenda for May 26, 2015 (ATTACHMENT “A”) be approved. Mr.
Edelson seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0).



Ms. Wisniewski motioned to accept the May 12, 2015 OMCA Board meeting minutes
(ATTACHMENT “B”). Mr. Verchinski seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0).

Resident Remarks


Lee Mckay was present to request a donation for his proposed Oakland Mills Girls Teen Softball (GTS)
League that he and his fiancé are trying to put together. A request letter was distributed
(ATTACHMENT “C”). Mr. McCormack added an explanation of the proposed program based on his
prior telephone conversation with Mr. Mckay.

New Business


Reports were distributed from Committee Representatives
Public Space Committee – Gerry Witte (ATTACHMENT “D)
Senior Advisory Committee Liaison – Paul Verchinski (ATTACHMENT “E”)
Tennis Advisory Committee – Jim Alvey (ATTACHMENT “F”)



Appointment of Oakland Mills Village Manager (Pursuant to OMCA By-Laws, Sec. 4.02)
Ms. Thomas motioned to appoint Sandy Cederbaum as Oakland Mills Village Manager. Mr.
Edelson seconded and the motion passed (5-1-0). Mr. Verchinski voted against the motion.



Ms. Thomas motioned to reappoint all current committee representatives, liaisons (Gerry Witte – Public
Space; Paul Verchinski – Senior Advisory Liaison; Daniel Kirk-Davidoff – Watershed Advisory
Committee; Jim Alvey – Tennis Advisory Committee. Ms. Wisniewski seconded and the motion
passed (6-0-0).



A discussion regarding the future of the Reinventing Oakland Mills Task Force took place. Ms.
Thomas requested a thank you letter should be written to members who participated on the Task Force.
A suggestion was made that Ms. Wisniewski serve as a point of contact for the committee, but, that the
committee would no longer meet unless necessary. All OMCA Board members agreed.



A discussion regarding the invitation to have dinner with Councilman Ball took place. Ms. Thomas
expressed concern that the OMCA Board make sure to comply with the open meeting policy. It was
decided that Ms. Cederbaum would include information in upcoming enews about the dinner meeting
and since it is an open meeting residents could attend if they wanted to. Ms. Cederbaum will get a list
of available dates from Ms. Pruim.



A discussion regarding the request to access funds from the Villages Contingency Fund to research
online voting took place. Ms. Cederbaum gave background information regarding how idea of
pursuing online voting came about. She also gave information about the use of the Villages
Contingency Fund. Mr. Edelson asked if each village will be responsible for their own online voting
system. Ms. Cederbaum stated no, it would be purchased as a group investment, but then broken down
to be specific to the voting practices of each village. Mr. Verchinski asked if the legal review of
elections that was being considered for all of the villages included looking into changing the term from 1
to 2 years. Ms. Cederbaum stated she would have to check on that further. Ms. Thomas asked if there
would still be an election day of voting as well as a mail in ballot. Ms. Cederbaum stated yes, online
voting would be in addition to. A discussion regarding whether or not the OMCA Board would be
open to having a representative come and speak to them about how online voting works. Mr. Thomas
suggested possibly using the contingency fund to look into New Town Zoning. Mr. Verchinski also
suggested using the fund to hire consultants to look into New Town Zoning. Mr. McCormack asked
how the OMCA Board wanted to proceed. Mr. Verchinski expressed concerns over the security of
online voting. Mr. Edelson thinks looking in to online voting is a good thing. Ms. White asked what
the time frame was. Mr. McCormack requested a motion, but no motion was put forth at this time.



Daniel Kirk-Davidoff was present to give an update about the Watershed Advisory Committee
(ATTACHMENT “G”). Mr. Verchinski asked about permeable driveways. Mr. Kirk-Davidoff stated
he would continue to research. Ms. Wisniewski asked where the Columbia Association was in regards
to rain gardens. Mr. Kirk-Davidoff stated he would look into that as well.



Mr. McCormack, based on suggestions from residents, proposed a new committee be formed called the
“Neighborhood Enhancement Advisory Committee.” This committees’ scope of work could include:
identify ways to look into a systematic resolution to the foreclosed and abandoned property problems;
advocate on behalf of Oakland Mills before the Planning Board; advise OMCA Board about the plan
for the New Town district and any actions in regard to that; County ordinances regarding parking
oversized vehicles on street parking and cul de sacs which impedes access by emergency vehicles; begin
discussion with police department to look into finding another location for their police substation here.
Mr. McCormack made a motion to create the Neighborhood Enhancement Advisory Committee with
the scope of work including proposed examples and to have Paul Verchinski and Lynn Engelke as CoChairs. Ms. Wisniewski seconded. Ms. Wisniewski explained some of the parameters of this proposed
committee. Mr. Edelson suggested setting up the committee similar to the way the Education and the
Housing committee are set up and requested that the committee bring its’ objectives to the OMCA
Board. Ms. Thomas stated that residents who were interested could volunteer to be on the committee.
Mr. Avery stated that it was important to spell out parameters of the committee to be certain it has
direct goals. Mr. McCormack will ask Mr. Verchinski and Ms. Engelke put together a vision
statement with goals and objectives. A vote was taken and the motion passed (6-0-0).



Mr. McCormack gave background information on the plan to implement affordable housing in
downtown. He asked the OMCA Board to take a position that they are for keeping affordable housing
in downtown. Mr. Verchinski made a motion to support affordable housing within the boundaries of
Town Center. Ms. Thomas seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). Mr. McCormack requested Ms.
Cederbaum to write a letter to County Executive Allen Kittleman, County Council members, Columbia
Downtown Housing Commission members, Roy Appletree, Tom Carbo, and Mark Thompson,
Downtown Columbia Partnership regarding the OMCA Boards’ position.



Mr. McCormack motioned to approve an additional five hours for the attorney, Pamela Soroto. Mr.
Verchinski seconded and the motion passed (5-0-1).

Architecture Committee





Ms. Wisniewski requested that the OMCA Board vote and move forward on the three properties
(ATTACHMENT “H”, “I”, and “J”).
Ms. Thomas motioned to send the 15 day covenant violation letter to 9434 Kilimanjaro Road. Mr.
Edelson seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0).
Mr. McCormack motioned to send the 15 day covenant violation letter to 9607 Rocksparkle Row with
the addition of the request to remove the dead trees. Ms. Thomas seconded and the motion passed (6-00).
Ms. Thomas motioned to send the 15 day covenant violation letter to 5612 Thunder Hill Road. Mr.
Edelson seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0).

Board Bulletin Board


Mr. Verchinski stated that the Columbia Association is currently accepting bids for the Solar Coop
program. They will be making a decision in June on the installer and then will be going out to residents
to see who is interested. Mr. Verchinski was asked to attend the June 23rd meeting on behalf of Bridge
Columbia, but will not be available. He left a message with County Executive Kittleman’s office to see
if another OMCA Board member could attend in his place.

The regular OMCA Board meeting was adjourned at 9:24 pm.
Respectfully submitted: Brigitta Warren, Event and Administrative Coordinator

